A. CALL TO ORDER

B. INVOCATION - Councilman Evert Comer, Jr. - District #6

C. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE - Councilman Joe Guess, Jr. - District #4

D. APPROVAL OF AGENDA

- Business for Consideration -

E. PUBLIC PRESENTATION

1. CONSIDERATION RE: Resolution of the 2018 Bamberg County Capital Project Sales and Use Tax Commission Prescribing The Contents of the 2018 Capital Project Sales and Use Tax Ballot Question; and Other Matters Related Thereto. (MR. JERRY BELL, COMMISSION CHAIRMAN)

F. ORDINANCE

1. CONSIDERATION RE: Proposed Ordinance to Levy and Re-impose a One Percent Sales and Use Tax, Subject To a Referendum in Bamberg County Pursuant To the Capital Project Sales Tax Act, South Carolina Code Annotated Section 4-10-300, ET SEQ.; To Define the Specific Purposes And Designate the Projects for Which the Proceeds Of The Tax May Be Used; To Provide the Maximum Time for the Imposition and Collection of the Tax And The Maximum Amount of Net Proceeds To be Raised By the Tax; To Provide For a County-Wide Referendum and To Prescribe the Contents Of The Ballot Question in the Referendum; To Provide Conditions Precedent to the Imposition of the Tax And Conditions or Restrictions on the Use Of The Tax Revenue; To Provide For the Conduct Of The Referendum by the Bamberg County Voter Registration and Election Commission; To Provide For The Payment of the Tax; To Provide For The
Issuance of Bonds, In One or More Series, Tax-Exempt or Taxable, In an Amount Not To Exceed The Aggregate of $5,600,000; Authorizing The County Administrator to Prescribe the Form And Details of the Bonds; Providing For the Payment Of The Bonds and Pledge of Revenues Related To The Bonds; Providing Otherwise for the Disposition Of The Proceeds of the Bonds; Providing For Borrowing In Anticipation of the Issuance of the Bonds; And Other Related Matters.

(COUNCIL) (SECOND READING TITLE ONLY)

2. CONSIDERATION RE: An Ordinance To Adopt The Operating And Capital Budgets of Bamberg County for the Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 2018, and Ending June 30, 2019, And To Make Appropriations for Such Bamberg County Budgets for County Ordinary Purposes And For Other County Purposes for Which the County May Levy a Tax; To Provide For the Levy Of Taxes on All Taxable Personal and Real Estate Properties in Bamberg County for Such County Ordinary Purposes, Including Sufficient Tax to Pay The Principal and Interest On Outstanding Indebtedness of Bamberg County Maturing During Said Fiscal Year; and To Provide For Other Matters Relating To Bamberg County and Bamberg County Budgetary Matters.

(COUNCIL) (SECOND READING TITLE ONLY)

G. COMMENTS FROM COUNCIL, PUBLIC AND NEWS MEDIA

H. ADJOURNMENT